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• Website statistics

• Country energy profiles 

• Sectoral profiles

• Policy briefs and webinars

• Newsletters

• Capacity building 

• National seminars and International dissemination

WP 5 Overview



Website statistics

Titre de présentation
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About 18 000 visits* per month

* Multiple visits included, from sept 2019 – nov 2020
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• 2 226 registered accesses
• +126 compared to December 2019

Odyssee Mure website accesses
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Web traffic for profiles, policy
briefs and tools
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Web traffic for data tools
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Country energy profiles
Sectoral profiles
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• Country energy profiles

• Last updates : countries are missing 

• 2nd update : December 2020 by NT’s

• Further update : once a year

• Sectoral profiles 

• 2nd update : December 2020 by Enerdata

• Further update : once a year

Country energy profiles and sectoral
profiles



Policy briefs and webinars

Titre de présentation



Policy briefs and webinars 
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• 5 out of 23 policy brief are published or under review

• 2 webinars (out of 7) have been done

• Next webinar on 8th December (Energy efficiency in 
buildings, Enerdata)



Policy briefs and webinars 
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Topic Sector Organisation Year Month Webinar Status

Energy efficiency trends in the EU: Have we got off track? EE Enerdata 2020 June June 25 2020 Published

Evaluation of (transport) energy efficiency policy Transport Ricardo 2020 July Published

CO2 emissions of vehicles: a broad and persistent problem Transport TNO 2020 October 
October 29 at 

2 PM
Review

Road transport : Externalities and efficient pricing EE ZHAW 2020 October Published

How energy and carbon dioxide taxes are related to energy 

efficiency?
EE STEM 2020 November

Energy poverty and energy efficiency Buildings ENEA 2020 November Review

The Multiple Benefits of Energy Auditing. Buildings EWA 2020 November

Incentives on Energy poverty EE ENEA 2020 December

"The role of Energy Efficiency Measures for a Green 

Economic Recovery after the Pandemic
EE CUT 2020 December

Enerrgy efficiency in buildings EE Enerdata 2020 December
December 8 

at 1:30 PM

The impact of rehabilitation programmes on the energy 

efficiency of the buildings
Buildings IDAE 2020 December



Policy briefs and webinars 
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Topic Sector Organisation Year Month Webinar Status

Energy efficiency in transports Transport Enerdata 2021 Q1 Y 

Measuring and monitoring energy poverty in EU 
Energy 

Poverty
EIHP 2021 Q2

Sufficiency policies Sufficiency Motiva 2021 Y 

Energy efficiency measures towards SMEs KAPE 2021

Energy poverty and energy efficiency EE Fhg 2021

Does the EU ETS promote energy efficiency ? EE Fhg 2021 Y 

Overall trends of energy efficiency EE Enerdata 2021 Y 

EcoDriving Programmes - a soft but effective measure to 

decrease fuel consumption in transport
Transport AEA 2021

1) Lessons from ex-post evaluation of white certificates in EU 

(2) Social science insights to renovation policies 

(2) Social science insights to renovation policies

ADEME 2021

Industry:Industry: About differences in countries' GDP 

structure and overall energy efficiency. 
Industry DEA 2021



Newsletters
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Newsletters
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• 6 Newsletters during the project : 

• 1 published in February 2020 to 
announce the ODYSSEE DB update

• 1 published in July 2020 to advertise 
the MURE DB update

• 1 to be published in November 2020 
to announce the ODYSSEE DB update 
and the new Mure tools

➔ Please send Enerdata the weblinks of your new publications
based on Odyssee Mure or on Energy efficiency monitoring
(for 2020)



Capacity building
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Capacity building
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• 2 virtual sessions

• Session 1 : Introduction to EE indicators and Odyssee

➔ date : 30th November 10-12 AM

• Session 2 : Advanced EE indicators in Odyssee

➔ date : 7th December 2:30 –4:30 PM

• Registration link:

https://odyssee-mure.surveytalent.com/survey/registration-for-odyssee-mure-training-

sessions

https://odyssee-mure.surveytalent.com/survey/registration-for-odyssee-mure-training-sessions


International dissemination

Titre de présentation



International activities related to ODYSSEE-
MURE

• DG EN : No recent request from DGEN

• EnR club: Monitoring tools : 2 presentations on status 

• IEA: Ask for updated 2018 data

• G20 : EEUDM Workshop (Virtual) 29th Nov. ADEME and Canadian 
government “Rethinking the energy consumption data collection in view of 
the COVID Crisis (Presentation on Early estimates (ADEME) and on the 
service sector (FHG) 

• ADEME-ONPE : benchmark on fuel poverty policies and indicators (IEECP 
& Enerdata)



The EEA-ODYSSEE-MURE cooperation
Status of implementation

• For 10 years close cooperation with EEA (Anca-Diana Barbu)

o Access to the Odyssee data base; Use of data in particular for building 
by end-uses; Exchange and use of the Decomposition analysis 
methodology; Review of the EEA report on the energy efficiency 
chapter; cross invitation of experts for meetings.

• Until recently, no more direct request from EEA on the ODYSSEE 
Data base

• EEA uses both ODYSSEE (reporting) and MURE inputs (Pams Data 
base

• Re-launching of the cooperation autumn 2020. Bi-lateral meeting 
ADEME-EEA 30th September 2020.

• Listing of possible actions of cooperation (November2020



• Progress on energy efficiency in Europe – Indicator assessment (Up to 2019)

• Project on a European Energy Efficiency Index development (2015-2017)

• Project on Future Energy Indicators of the European Environment Agency 
(2018)

• On going studies in circularity and energy aspects

The EEA-ODYSSEE-MURE cooperation

Use of Odyssee as a source of data and indicators



The EEA PaMs Data base

Use of ODYSSE and MURE database

http://pam.apps.eea.europa.eu

EEA PaMs benchmark study identified qualities of MURE database

▪ Comprehensive, reliable, accessible, better geo scope, energy sector
▪ Complementary for policy evaluation:

▪ (++) Better for coherence 
▪ (+) Very good for evaluating of efficiency and effectiveness (energy PaMs)

The EEA-ODYSSEE-MURE cooperation



• Access to Odyssee-MURE to EEA experts and related experts. 

• Exchange in methodological approaches (for instance related to early 
estimate):

• Ademe will share information on indicators related to social aspects of 
the energy efficiency (energy poverty)

• When analysing and using the data, the EEA is happy to provide to Ademe
with any quality issues or questions identified (mutual interest in data 
quality) 

• Mutual invitation to respective workshops/expert meetings is welcome

• Mutual invitation to review reports and publications is welcome

• The EEA and Ademe will be in touch again about MURE - Another call 
related to MURE will be organised by ADEME

• In case a topic of mutual interest is identified, potential co-developed 
action/product might be envisaged.

Possible future activities

The EEA-ODYSSEE-MURE cooperation



Useful links for EEA reporting documents

24•Thematic page for climate policies and measures (PaM) 
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/climate/national-policies-and-measures

• PaM database: http://pam.apps.eea.europa.eu/
• PaM viewer: https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/climate/national-policies-and-

measures/national-policies-and-measures-on-1
•ETC reports where Odyssee/MURE information was used:
• 2016 Benchmark study: https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-

cme/products/etc-cme-reports/etcacm_tp_2016_8_pam_db_benchmark-1
• 2016 National PaM evaluation: https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-

cme/products/etc-cme-reports/etcacm_tp_2016_9_mmr_info_eval_natl_pams-
1

• 2018 Ex-post evaluation of PaMs in the building 
sector: https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-cme/products/etc-cme-
reports/ex-post-evaluation-and-policy-implementation-in-the-building-sector

•2018 EEA briefing summarizing the above mentioned ETC 
reports: https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/climate/national-policies-and-
measures/using-member-states-information-on

https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/climate/national-policies-and-measures
http://pam.apps.eea.europa.eu/
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/climate/national-policies-and-measures/national-policies-and-measures-on-1
https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-cme/products/etc-cme-reports/etcacm_tp_2016_8_pam_db_benchmark-1
https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-cme/products/etc-cme-reports/etcacm_tp_2016_9_mmr_info_eval_natl_pams-1
https://www.eionet.europa.eu/etcs/etc-cme/products/etc-cme-reports/ex-post-evaluation-and-policy-implementation-in-the-building-sector
https://www.eea.europa.eu/themes/climate/national-policies-and-measures/using-member-states-information-on


www.enerdata.net

Thank you for your 
attention !

Contact:

Enerdata is an energy intelligence and consulting company established in 1991. 
Our experts will help you tackle key energy and climate issues and make sound strategic 
and business decisions. 
We provide research, solutions, consulting and training to key energy players worldwide.

Marie Rousselot

Project Manager

Marie.rousselot@enerdata.net
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http://www.enerdata.net/

